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Psalm 70:1

`ryKiz>h;l. dwId'l. x;Cen:ml. .
ynIleyCih;l. ~yhil{a/;
`hv'Wx ytir'z>[,l. hw"hy>
NAS
For the choir director.
A Psalm of David; for a memorial.
O God, hasten to deliver me;
O LORD, hasten to my help!
LXX
eiv j to. te,l oj tw/ | Dauid eiv j avn a, m nhsin
eiv j to. sw/s ai, me ku,r ion
o` qeo, j eivj th. n boh,q eia, n mou pro, s cej
For the end, to David, for a remembrance.
That the Lord may save me,
O God, draw nigh to my help.
McDaniel
For bass voices, for the king, 2 for a memorial.3
Remember, O God, to deliver me
O Yahweh, hasten to save me.
1

Following the superscription, Psalm 70:1 begins now with
the vocative ~yhil{a,/ “O God,” followed by the sequential
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infinitive ynIleyCih;l. “to deliver me.” The original finite verb
which began the verse survives in the ryKiz>h;l. “to hold in
memory” of the superscription. This ryKiz>h; was mistakenly
read as a Hiph cîl infinitiveand was given secondarily the preposition l and made the final word of the superscription.
However, this ryKiz>h; was a Hiph cîl imperative and was originally the first word of the psalm itself: “Remember, O God,
to save me . . . .” 4 On the other hand, if the infinitive ryKiz>h;
was always a part of the superscription, the text would have
included the infinitive and the imperative: ryKiz>h; ryKiz>h; ( l.),”
with the imperative ryKiz>h; having dropped out by haplography. Thus, there is no need to assume that the imperative hcer>
“be pleased,” found in Psa 40:14, was ever a part of Psa 70:1.5
A typical 3 + 3 bi-colon can be restored simply by borrowing
the ryKiz>h; from the superscription or restoring its double.
Psalm 40:14–17
Psalm 70 is quoted in its entirety in Psa 40:14 –17, although
it is not an entirely exact quotation, there being twelve variations in the texts of the two psalms. Four words in Psa 40:
14–17 are not found in Psalm 70, namely, the hcer> “be
pleased” in 40:14, the dx;y: “together” in 40:15; the Ht'APs.li
“to snatch it away” in 40:15; and the yli “to me” in 40:16. The
other eight variations 6 between the psalms are
MT Psalm 40:
v.14
hw"hy>
v. 16
WMvo y"

MT Psalm 70
v. 1 ~yhi l
O a/
v. 4
WbWvy"7
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v. 17
v. 17
v. 18
v. 18
v. 18
v. 18

hw"hy>
^t,['WvT.
yn:doa]
yli bv'x]y:
ytir"z>[,
yh;loa/

v. 5
v. 5
v. 5
v. 6
v. 6
v. 6

3

~yhi lO a/
^t,['Wvy>8
~yhi lO a/
yLi-hv'Wx 9
yrIz>[,
hw"hy>

There was no plagiarism involved in the use of Psalm 70 by
the author of Psalm 40. The poet clearly identified his source,
stating:

yl'[' bWtK' rp,se-tL;gIm.Bi

in the scroll of scripture it was written about me.
Unfortunately, this citation introducing the quotation became
detached from the quotation itself, which at one time must
have immediately followed the statement of source. Somehow
the phrase yl'[' bWtK' rp,se tL;gIm.Bi ended up as 40:8b, and the
quotation from Psalm 70 ended up as the last five verses of
Psalm 40.
Rearranging Psalm 40
Once the psalm, now called Psalm 40, was incorporated
into the rp,se-tL;gIm. “scroll of scripture” which included what
is now called Psalm 70, the discrepancies between the original Psalm 70 and its duplicate in Psalm 40 became embarrassingly conspicuous. The problem was solved not by
harmonizing the texts of Psalms 40 and 70 but by rearranging
the verses of Psalm 40 so as to obscure the direct quotation
and eliminate its proper citation. The rearrangement was quite
successful, for commentators have attempted to identify the
rp,se-tL;gIm. “scroll of scripture” with the Torah of Moses, or
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the Deuteronomic Code, or the heavenly record book of human deeds, mentioned in Psa 56:8, 87:6, and 139:16. The fact
that it referenced a scroll of “published” psalms from which
the current psalmist quoted has to date gone unrecognized.10
Originally, Psalm 40 was likely to have had the following
sequence of verses (with the words requiring additional comment being marked in bold italics):
40:7 b. In the scroll of scripture it is written about me:
40:13–17. Let them be put to shame and confusion altogether who seek to snatch away my life; let them be
turned back and brought to dishonor who desire my hurt!
Let them be appalled because of their shame who say to
me, “Aha, Aha!” But may all who seek thee rejoice and
be glad in thee; may those who love your salvation say
continually, “Great is Yahweh!” As for me, I am poor
and needy; but the Lord takes thought for me. You are
my help and my deliverer; do not tarry, O my God!
40:11–12. Do not thou, O LORD, withhold thy mercy from
me, let thy steadfast love and thy faithfulness ever preserve
me! For evils have encompassed me without number; my
iniquities have overtaken me, till I cannot see; they are more
than the hairs of my head; my heart fails me.
40:1–6. I waited patiently for Yahweh; he inclined to me
and heard my cry. He drew me up from the burial plot, out
of the miry bog, and set my feet upon a rock, making my
steps secure.
He put a new song in my mouth, a song of praise to our God.
Many will see and fear, and put their trust in Yahweh. Blessed is the man who makes Yahweh his trust, who does not
turn to skeptics or misleading myth.
You have multiplied, O Yahweh my God, your wondrous
deeds and your thoughts toward us; none can compare with
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thee! Were I to proclaim and tell of them, they would be
more than can be numbered. Sacrifice and offering you do
not desire. You reiterated to me the pronouncements: Burnt
offering and a sin offering you have not required.
40:7a. Whereupon I said: “Behold, I have confessed :
40:8–10. I delight to do your will, O my God; your
law has been internalized.”11 I have told the glad news
of deliverance in the great congregation. Lo, I have not
restrained my lips, as you know, O Yahweh. I have not
hid your saving help within my heart. I have spoken of
your faithfulness and your salvation; I have not concealed your steadfast love and your faithfulness from
the great congregation.
Psa 40:2a (MT 40:3a)

!wEY"h; jyJimi !Aav' rABmi ynIle[]Y:w:
RSV
He drew me up from the desolate pit,
out of the miry bog
LXX
kai. avn h, g age,n me ev k la,k kou talaipwri, a j
kai. avp o. phlou/ iv l u,o j
And he brought me up out of a pit of misery,
and from miry clay.
McDaniel
He drew me up from the burial plot,
out of the miry bog.
Contextually, the !Aav' rAB appears to be a reference to the
grave. As suggested in BDB (981) the phrase can mean “pit
of roaring (of waters?),” which would fit well the context of
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II Sam 22:5–20 (Psa 18:4–19), which speaks of “the waves of
death,” “the torrents of perdition,” “a gathering of water,”
“the channels of the sea,” and “many waters.” But the only
hint of moisture in Psalm 40 is the “miry bog,” which, as in
Psa 69:2, suggests one’s silently sinking into soggy soil.12 The
!Aav' in Psa 40:2a is actually the cognate of Arabic £Ñ+
(.tawaya) “he remained, stayed, dwelt, or abode . . . he was
slain and remained where he was, or he remained in his grave
. . . he died,” with the passive £Ñ+ (.tuwiya) meaning “he was
buried.” The noun £Ñ,s (ma.twan) means “a place where one
stays, dwells, or abides, an abode or a dwelling,”(Lane 1863:
365–366; Wehr 1979: 131). In terms of dynamic equivalence,
!Aav' would mean “the final resting place” and the !Aav' rAB
would be equal to “grave site” or “burial plot,” with the rAB
perhaps being read as rB' “field, uncultivated ground.”
This cognate also provides the derivation for the hY"aiv. in
Isa 24:12—as understood by the Septuagint translators. The
Hebrew and Greek for 24:12 are

r[;v'-tK;yU hY"aiv.W hM'v; ry[iB' ra;v.nI
Desolation is left in the city,
the gates are battered into ruins (RSV).
kai. kataleifqh,s ontai po,l eij e;r hmoi
kai. oi=k oi ev g kataleleimme,n oi avp olou/ ntai
and cities shall be left desolate,
and houses being left shall fall to ruin.
Hatch and Redpath (1897: 138, 366, 980) identified the
ev g kataleleimme,n oi “ones being left” with the MT hY"aiv. and
the av p olou/ n tai “fall to ruin” with the MT tK;y.U According to
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this analysis, the MT r[;v; “gate” has no equivalent in the
Greek translation. They did not identify the oi= k oi of Isa 24:
12 (marked with a † ) with any Hebrew stem. However, the
oi= k oi reflects the MT hY"aiv. (perhaps read as the plural tyav
[scriptio defectiva] in the Vorlage). This hY" aiv. / tYoaiv,. like
the !Aav' of Psa 40:2, is a cognate of the Arabic£Ñª+ (.tawaya)
“he dwelt, or abode,” and £Ñ,s (ma.twan) “a place where one
stays, dwells, or abides, an abode or a dwelling,” i.e., the
oi= k oj of the Greek translation.13
Although the Septuagint translators of Psa 40:2 translated
!Aav' as talaipwri,aj “misery, distress” (as though it were
from the root aAv —like the ha'vom.W ha'Av “distress and
misery” in Job 30:3—rather than from the root hw"v' / ha'v' ),
the fact that the Septuagint translators rendered hY"aiv. in Isa
24:12 as oi=k oj is sufficient reason to add hw"v,' stem III, the
cognate of £Ñª+ (.tawaya), to the lexicon of Biblical Hebrew,
and to recognize that the !Aav' of 40:2 was derived from it.
Psa 40:4b (MT 40:5b)

bz"k' yjef'w> ~ybih'r>-la, hn"p'-al{w>
RSV
who does not turn to the proud,
to those who go astray after false gods!
LXX
kai. ouvk ev n e,b leyen eiv j mataio,t htaj 14
kai. mani,a j yeudei/j
and has not regarded vanities and false frenzies
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McDaniel
who does not turn to skeptics nor misleading myth
While most translators and commentators have interpreted
the ~ybih'r> of 40:4 as “proud, arrogant, boisterous” (BDB
923; KBS 3: 1193), Dahood (1965: 243) paraphrased ~ybih'r>
as “pagan idols.” He argued
The usual derivation of r eha%bi%m from ra%hab, “to be arrogant,” is supported by analogous ze%di%m, a term for pagan
deities in Ps xix 14 deriving from zyd, “to act stormily, arrogantly.” Hence the mythical sea monster Rahab is “the
Arrogant One.” Note too that LXX translates r eha%bi%m by
mataióte%tas which elsewhere reproduces Hebrew words for
“idols, gods.”

But this argument in weakened by two facts. First, the ~ydIzE
in Psa 19:14 was translated in the LXX as avl lotri,w n “strangers, foreigners” (as though ~ydz were ~yrz), not by mataio, t htaj “vanities.” Secondly, ~ydIzE was used elsewhere to
modify ~yvin"a] “men” (as the “godless men”in Jer 43:2) and
used with vyai “man” as the subject (as in Exo 21:14, “a man
acts presumptuously to slay his neighbor”). Thus, Psa 19:14
is not a convincing analogy for building the case that ~ybih'r>
means “pagan idols.” Moreover, mataio,t hj was used to translate lb,h,, lbeh,] hW"h,; qyrI , and aw>v,' but never the words for
idols, like bc,[,, lm,s,, tc,l,p.m,i and lylia./ 15
Gunkel and many others identified the ~ybih'r> with Rahab,
the sea monster mentioned in Pss 87:4 (Raab); 89:10 (MT 89:
11) (u` p erh,f anon “proud ones”); Job 9:13 and 26:12 (kh, t h /
kh/ t oj “sea monster”); Isa 30:7 (matai,a “vain”); and Isa 51:9
(which lacks a corresponding word in the Greek).
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The mataio, t htaj “vanities” in the Septuagint and the
)=WOiR* (se%rîqûtac) “vanity, nothingness” in the Syriac of
Psa 40:4 suggested for Briggs (1906: 358; BDB 923) and
others a Vorlage with lbh / ~ylbh for the MT ~ybih'r> . But
the translation of both bhr and lbh in Isa 30:7 as ma, t aia/
matai,a “vain” and as )=WOiR* / QiR* (se%rîq / se%rîqûtac)
“vanity,” supports the integrity of the MT ~ybihr
' > in 40:4.
In light of the Arabic %Ü @ /&!@ (raib / râba) “it made me to
doubt, to be suspicious, to be skeptical,”%Ü @ (rayb) “disquiet,
a disturbance, or agitation of the mind . . . an evil opinion,”
and &"'?s (murtâb) “a sceptic in matters of religion,” (Lane
1867: 1197–1198), one can postulate the Hebrew root byr,
stem II, and its by-form bhr, which would be the cognate of
Arabic %ª|@ / Ä$ª|@! (rahiba / carhab) “he feared, he frightened”
(BDB 923; KBS 3: 1192), as in the phrase m# %|@ê vo (lam
c
urhab bika) “[lit. I was not frightened by thee]; meaning, I
did not see in thee what induced in me doubt, or suspicion, or
evil opinion” (Lane (1867: 1168).16
Consequently, the MT ~ybhr has four possible meanings:
(1) proud, boisterous, frightening (2) the “Rahabeans,” i.e.,
devotees of the mythical sea monster Rahab who was also
known as Leviathan and Lotan, (3) “vain, useless, worthless,”
as understood by the Greek and Syriac translators who took
bhr to be a synonym of lbh, and (4) “doubtful, suspicious,
skeptical.” Given the positive references to those who trust
( xj;B' / xj'b.m)i in 40:3–4, a negative reference to skeptics and
doubters (~ybihr
] )o in 40:5 would be contextually appropriate.
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The MT yjef' is generally translated as “those who turn
aside” or “go astray” or “lapse into,” and is derived from jWf,
a by-form of hj'f' / hj's' “to swerve, to fall away” (BDB 962;
KBS 4:1439). But the Septuagint translators interpreted it
differently.17 The mani, a j of 40:4 (39:4) is marked with a † in
Hatch and Redpath (1897: 895), as though there were no
corresponding word for it in the MT (like the hm' jef.m; [=
mani, a j] appearing twice in Hos 9:7–8). But the yjev. / aj'v. “to
become demented” and the hyj,Av / yjev' / ay"j.v; “madman,
fool” (as cited in Jastrow 1531, 1553) is a good match for the
Septuagint’s mani, a j yeudei/j “false frenzies.”18
However, the MT bz"k' is singular and the yjef' is a plural
construct (or an Aramaic singular absolute) without a preposition, meaning literally “ones avoiding a lie.” Thus, “false
frenzies” (LXX), “lying follies” (DRA), “such as turn to
lies”(KJV, ASV, NKJ) and “those who lapse into falsehood”
(NAS, NAU)— which add the preposition “to” or “into”—
are not literal translations.
Given the well attested confusion of y and r ( Delitzsch
1920: 111 §109 a ), the yjef' in 40:4 may have been originally
the rjevo “scribe, official, a writ, a document”(BDB 1009;
Jastrow 1555; KBS 4: 1441, 1475). The Syriac cognate carries nuances of “talking foolishly, to lose one’s senses,” as
well as a promissory note, bond, or deed (Payne Smith 574).
The Arabic cognate is ?VD (sat.ara) “he composed lies, falsehoods” and ?VD / É@ÑVDê (sat.r / c ust. ûrat) “lies, or falsehoods;
or fictions, or stories having no foundation or no right tendency or tenour . . . [such as we commonly term legends] . . .
written stories or their written lies” (Lane 1872: 1357–1358).
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Wehr (1979: 477) included the terms “fable, saga, myth,” as
well as “legend.”
Thus, instead of paraphrasing bz"k' yjef' (which literally
can mean only “those avoiding a lie” or “the fools of a lie”) to
“those who go astray after false gods,” the restored bz"K' rj,v,
means quite literally a “lying legend” or “misleading myth”
(written or oral). This interpretation shifts the focus away
from what was at best an allusion to idols to an explicit
reference to the myths which challenged the traditions of
Israelite monotheism. It was not about what skilled artisans
crafted with their hands, but about what poets composed and
mythologists wrote: empty words, vain thoughts, false fables
—all of them bz"K' rj,v, “a written lie” compared to the
thoughts, wonders, and law of Yahweh (40:5, 8).
Psa 40:6 (MT 40:7; LXX 39:6)

T'cp. ;x'-al{ hx'n>mWi xb;z<
yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a'
`T'l.a'v' al{ ha'j'x]w: hl'A[
Sacrifice and offering you desired not.
Ears you dug for me.
Burnt offering and sin offering you did not require.
Greek Texts of Psa 39:7 (MT 40:7)

qusi, a n kai. prosfora. n ouvk hv q e,l hsaj
Sacrifice and offering you desired not.
sw/ m a de. kathrti,s w moi (G A B S )
But a body you restored for me.
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[[ wv , t ia de. ev , s kayaj moi (Aquila)
But ears you covered /protected for me.
wv , t ia de. kateskeu, a sa,j moi (Symmachus)
But ears you prepared for me.
wv , t ia kathrti,s w moi (Theodotian)
But ears you restored me. ]]
o` l okau, t wma kai. peri. a`m arti, a j ouvk h;t| hsaj
Burnt-offering and sacrifice for sin you required not
Syriac Texts of Psa 40:6b (40:7b)19

Y| +[o= Nid )Rgf (Syro-Hex.)
pagra%c den te7qant liy
then you restored the body for me
Y| =RFx Nid A] d) (Syro-Hex. Margin)
c
edna%c den h. e7pa%rt liy
then you dug the ear for me
Y| +BO] Nid A] d) ( Peshit. ta)
c
edna%c den ne7qabt liy
then you pierced the ear for me
Lamsa’s paraphrase
“but as for me, I now have understanding.
As is obvious from these translations the yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a'
“ears you bored for me” has been very problematic. At first
glance it appears that the three major Greek codices, reading
sw/ m a de. kathrti,s w moi “but a body you restored for me”
(later quoted in Heb 10:5, see below) had a quite different
Vorlage. Hatch and Redpath (1897: 1330) marked the swma
of this verse with a † to indicate that there was no corresponding word for it in the Hebrew text. The variants in the
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Syriac tradition correspond to those in the Greek text, reinforcing the impression that yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' had been corrupted in the Vorlagen used by some Greek and Syriac translators.
Briggs (1906: 358) cited a number of proposed emendations, like reading ~c[ “bone, body, self ” for ~ynza “ears,”
and offered his own emendation of yl tyrb za “then had I
the covenant.” His assertions that “G translates as if it read
T'nn:AK (sic) and had supplied the object,” and that the “H
mistook za for !za,” as well as reading the MT tyrk as
tyrb,” are not convincing.
The Greek sw/ m a “body” was probably be due to scribal
errors in the uncials when the final j of hv q e,l hsaj was
mistakenly read as the initial letter of the wvti,a “ears.” Then
the ti of this erroneous swtia was misread as a m, resulting
in the sw/ m a now in the texts. Once sw/ m a appeared in the text,
the t'yrIK' in the Vorlage was read as t'yrIB' ; and this t'yrIB'
was read as the cognate of Aramaic yrb / arb to get well,
recover, to be strong or stout,” yrIb.a; “to make well” and
yrIB' / ayrIB" “healthy, strong, stout” (Jastrow 192; KBS I: 154).
It is the cognate of the Arabic verb
(baraha) “his body
returned to a healthy state, or his health of body returned to
him, or his bodily condition became good, after having been
altered by disease” and nouns
(cabrahu) and \
(bâriy)
meaning respectively “having the body in a healthy state” and
“recovering from disease, sickness or malady” (Lane 1863:
179, 196) Castell (1669: 431) rendered it “convaluit”). Thus,
the Greek kathrti,s w “to mend, to restore, to make right”
and the Vulgate’s perfecisti are good translations of this hr'B'.

Å?#

Å?#ê

£@è#
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Given the implicit reference to healing in 40:2, “he drew me
up from the burial pit,” a reference to restored health in 40:6
was contextually very appropriate.
Dahood (1966: 246), by (1) reading T'r:K' “you cut, you
circumcised” for MT t'yrIK' “you bored” and by (2) appealing
to the ~n"z>a' hl'rE[] “their uncircumcised ear” in Jer 6:10,
paraphrased the yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' as “so you made my ear
receptive.” However, had the psalmist intended to say “you
circumcised ears for me,” the verb lWm used for the circumcising of the foreskin (Gen 17:11), as well as the foreskin of
the heart (Deut 10:16), would surely have been used.
The commentators and translators, like Lamsa, who paraphrased the yLi t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' and Y| +BO] Nid A]d)
(cedna% c den nqabt lî), to mean “you opened my ears” or “you
gave me understanding,” have appealed directly or indirectly
to Isaiah 50:4–5.
. . . . ~ydIWMli !Avl. yli !t;n" hAihy> yn"doa]

rq,BoB; rq,BoB; ry[iy"
`~ydIWMLiK; [;mov.li !z<ao yli ry[iy"
!z<ao yli-xt;P' hwIhy> yn"doa]
. . . . ytiyrIm' al{ ykinOa'w>
My Lord Yahweh gave me the tongue of a teacher . . . .
Morning by morning he wakens,
he wakens my ear to listen as those who are taught.
My Lord Jahweh opened for me an ear,
and I was not rebellious . . . .
However, hr"K' “to dig” would be a synonym for the bcex' “to
dig, to hew” and the rq;n" “to dig, to bore” in Isa 51:1, but not
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a synonym of the ry[i “to awaken”or the xt;P' “to open” in
Isa 50:5.
An accurate interpretation of the t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' requires the
repointing of the dual ~yIn:z>a' as the plural ~ynIz>a' and recognizing it as the cognate of the Arabic
(cd. ânun) “a
notification; an announcement,” as in the Qurcan, Sura 9:3,

z!>ê

And an announcement from Allah and His Apostle, to
the people on the day of the Great Pilgrimage.

z!>ê

Lane [1863: 43–44] noted that
(cd. ânun) was used for
the call to prayer made from the minaret ( Ï [micd.anat])
by the muezzin ( Ì ); and Dozy (1927: 15) cited
(cidanun) (= !za) “ordre, commandment d’un supérieur.”
The ~ynIz>a' “notifications” in Psa 40:7 refers to Yahweh’s
announcements, scattered in these various texts:
I Sam 15:22
Isa 66:3–4
Hos 6:6
Jer 7:21–23
Amos 5:15–21
Psa 50:8–16, 23 20
Mic 6:6–8
Psa 51:16–17
Isa 1:11–17
Psa 69:30–31.
All of these declare that Yahweh did not desire blood sacrifices and burnt offerings.
Similarly, the t'yrIK' in the phrase t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a' “ears you
dug” needs to be reinterpreted in light of the Arabic cognate
(karra), which in forms 2 and 5 means “to repeat, to reiterate, to do repeatedly,” as in the phrase
Å

z> s

?k

Çw; s

z>ê

Ä[tD p\ @?k
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!=k (karrara alay sam ihi kad.a
c

c

c

) “he reiterated such a thing
to his hearing” (Lane 1885: 2601; Wehr 1979: 958}. Castell
(1669: 1794), translated this (karra) as “reduxit, repetavit,
iteravit, replicavit”); and Dozy (1927:451) translated it as
“refaire, envoyer pour le seconde fois, raffiner.” The by-forms
hrk / rrk “to reiterate” can be added to the by-forms cited
in GKC §77a.c (ddn / hdn “to flee,” ~md / hmd “to be quiet,”
!nx / hnx “to incline,” and llk / hlk “to end”).
Thus, the revocalized yLi t'yrIK' ~ynIz>a' means “you reiterated for me the pronouncement(s).” The plural ~ynIz>a' could
be a plural of intensity (GKC §124d), suggesting the significance of the pronouncement in Psa 40:6 that God has no
desire for sacrifices. But, given the ten texts listed above and
in the Addendum below, a regular plural cannot be ruled out.
This plural may really do double duty:
Sacrifice and offering you did not desire.
You reiterated to me the pronouncement(s):
Burnt offering and sin offering you did not request!

?k

£?ª#

Thus, the Arabic cognate
(baraya) = hrb “to restore
the body” clarifies the kathrti, s w sw/ m a “prepared/ perfected
a body” in the Septuagint (GABS) of Psa 39:7 and Heb 10:5.
The cognates
(cd.ânu n ) “a notification” and (karra) “to
reiterate” clarify the problematic phrase t'yrIK' ~yIn:z>a once it
is vocalized as t'yrIK' ~ynIz>a' “you repeated the pronouncement(s).”
The psalmist reiterated Yahweh’s repudiation of the sacrificial cult while sharing his personal experience. He had been
near death, but was healed; he was overwhelmed by his
iniquities, but was made guiltless, pure, and free. All of this

z!>ê

?k
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without a sacrifice or an offering having been made. God’s
help ( hr"z>[), and deliverance ( jLeP); had been free for the
asking. But once healing and forgiveness was received the
psalmist responded with a pledge to declare “the glad news of
deliverance in the great congregation.”
The pledge lies hidden in 40:7a (MT 8a) in the phrase
ytiab'-hNEhi yTir>m;a' za' “then I said, ‘behold I came.’”21 While
the MT ytiab' has been derived from the common verb aWb
“to come,” it is better derived in this context from aWb, stem
II, which is the cognate of Arabic / \ (bawaca / bâ ca) “he
returned . . . he made himself answerable, responsible, or
accountable for it [sin] by an inseparable obligation, . . . he
acknowledged it or confessed it.”22 In prayer one says \
(cabûcu cilayka bini cmatika) “I acknowledge, or
confess, to thee thy favour [towards me, as imposing an obligation upon me]” (Lane 1863: 270–271; Castell 1669: 299
translated it “reversus fuit . . . confessus fuit”). The first part
of this prayer could well have been a paraphrase of the
psalmist words in 40:7a-8
. . . ytiab'-hNEhi

êÑ# ë#

Ñ#!

m(t[x# máo!

yTic.p'x' yh;l{a/ ^n>Acr>-tAf[]li
y['me %AtB. ^t.r'Atw>
Behold I confessed:
“to do your will, O my God, is my desire
your Law has been internalized.”23
Psa 40:7–9 (LXX 39:7–9) and Heb 10:5–9

The quotation of the Psa 40:7–9 (MT) in Heb 10:5–9
follows the Greek text rather than the Hebrew text. But the
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quotation is not an exact quotation. Several differences suggest that the author of Hebrews was working from memory.
They are (1) the singular o` l okautw, m a “burnt offering” (39:7)
became the plural o` l okautw, m ata (10:6); (2) the ouv k hvq e,lhsaj “you did not desire” in 39:7 became ouvk euv d o,k hsaj
“you did not find pleasure in ” (10:5); (3) the tou/ poih/s ai to.
qe, l hma, sou o` qeo,j mou evb oulh,q hn “to do your will, O my
God, I desire” (39:8b) became simply ou/ poih/s ai o` qeo. j to.
qe,l hma, sou “to do, O God, your will” (10:7); and (4) the
wv , t ia “ears” of G Aq qS (39:7) —like the A] d) (cednac) “ear”
of the Peshit. ta and in the margin of the Syro-Hexapla—
became sw/ m a “body” as in the G A B S.
Jobes (1991: 387–396) argued that these variations were
the “intentional and creative rhetorical product of the author”
of the epistle and that they
were not already in the Greek translation of the OT in the
first century. If this is true, the appearance of sw/ma in Ps
40,7 in all extant Greek manuscripts implies that Christian
scribes ‘corrected’ the text of Ps 40 in subsequent manuscripts to agree with the quotation by the author of Hebrews
(388).

Jobes based her argument on “the principles of first-century
rhetoric” which, according to the Institutio Oratoria of Quintillian, included, among other options, the use of paronomasia.24 She noted
With each variation the author [of Hebrews] has achieved a
phonetic assonance between the variant and another element
in the quotation. This phonetic assonance functions to denote linguistic highlighting, or marked prominence, for that
pairing (390).25
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But the question as to why the author of Hebrews restricted
his use of good Quintillian rhetorical devices to just the “phonetic manipulation” of six quotations from the Septuagint is
not addressed. One would expect the entire epistle to abound
with euphony, homoeoteleuton, cadence, paronomasia, and
parison if that were the author’s rhetorical style.
Moreover, if, as Jobes argued, Christian scribes ‘corrected’
all extant Greek texts of Psa 40:7, how did they miss the wv , t ia
in G Aq Q S, and why was this Psalm 40 singled out for correction and the many, many other variants, like those in Matt
4:16 and Isa 9:2,26 not corrected? Lastly, why would Christian
scribes be indifferent to the variants between the Psalm 40
(LXX 39:14–18) and its quotation of Psalm 70 (LXX 69:
2–6)?
Four of the five questions posited by Jobes in the first paragraph of her study require a “yes” answer: (1) the variations
under review were present in the Greek Vorlage use by the
author of the Hebrews; (2) the Hebrew Vorlage used by the
Septuagint translators (tyrb !yyda ) did differ from the MT
( tyrk ~ynza ); (3) the LXX variant swma/, instead of wv , t ia ( =
~ynza ), definitely served the author’s Christological argument
in a way the Hebrew text could not; and (4) the abbreviated
statement in 10:7, “I have come to do your will,” did serve the
author’s soteriological assertion that “by which will (evn w-|
qelh, m ati) we have been sanctified through the offering of the
body of Jesus Christ once for all (ev f a,p ax ) (10:7).
Jobes’ question about the variants being evidence of the
author’s lapse of memory requires a “no” answer. The variations in Heb10:5 and Psa 39:6 (LXX) definitely do not
reflect a lapse of memory. Rather, the variants reflect the
author’s freedom to paraphrase with all the rights and
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privileges of a Targumist— which is not surprising given the
fact that this Epistle Pro.j ~Ebrai,o uj was, in the words of
Buchanan (1976: xix, xxi), a “homiletical midrash based on
Ps 110.” The epistle received the title Pro.j ~Ebrai,o uj because of its midrashic literary style and content. Buchanan
well noted
Midrashic composers were resourceful apologists with amazing skill in manipulating words, phrases, and passages to
suit their own need in ways that were far removed from the
original meaning of the text.

The author of Hebrews (whoever he was) and the original
community of Christians to whom he wrote (whoever they
were) 27 were obiviously more attuned to the rhetoric of the
Targumim and Midrashim than to the canons of Quintillian
elocution.
SUMMARY

As rearranged in this study Psalm 40 was balanced by a
lengthy quotation used as the introduction and a second,
shorter quotation which provided the psalm’s conclusion. The
introductory quotation was from the “scroll of scripture”
which contained what is now Psalm 70 in the canonical
Psalter. The “poor and needy” author of Psalm 40 identified
with the words penned by an earlier “poor and needy” psalmist and made those words the prelude of his own psalm.
Between the introductory borrowed quotation (five verses)
and the psalmist’s own concluding personal public confessions of his faith and God’s faithfulness (three verses) was the
main body of the psalm (eight verses). One verse introduced
the two quotations. In 7b, “In the scroll of scripture it is
written about me,” preceded the introduction. The ytiab' in 7a,
“whereupon I said: ‘Behold, I have confessed,’” preceded the
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closing quotation.
The eight verses making up the main body of the psalm
include eight elements in this order: (1) a plea for Yahweh’s
mercy, (2) a confession of sin followed by a patient wait for
God’s help, (3) God’s deliverance of the psalmist from a
grave illness, (4) the psalmist sings the praises of God in
whom he puts his trust, (5) a blessing for those who trust
Yahweh rather than trusting scary skeptics or misleading
myths, (6) an affirmation of the incomparable goodness of
God, (7) recognition that God does not require sacrifices and
offerings, and (8) the psalmist’ recognition that he has been
freed from his sins, faults, and vices by the sheer grace of
God.
A number of Arabic cognates help to clarify ambiguities
and variant readings in the Greek, Syriac, and Hebrew texts
of Psalms 40 and 70, as well as Heb 10:5–7 and Isa 24:12.
These cognates are (in Arabic alphabetical order)
1.

ê?# (bara a) the cognate of arb / hrb “to restore the body,”
c

found in Vorlage of the LXX (39:7) which has sw/ ma de.
kathrti,s w; whereas the MT (40:7) has hrk “to dig.”
2.

êÑ# / \ë# (bawa a / bâ a) the cognate of awb, stem II, “to conc

c

fess,” found in 40:7 (MT 40:8).
3.

£Ñ+ (.tuwiya) /£Ñ,s (ma.twan) the cognate of hw"v' / ha'v'
and the noun hY"aiv. in Isa 24:12 (LXX oi= k oj), as well as
the !Aav' “(final) resting place” in Psa 40:2 (MT 40:3).

4.

z!>ê ( d.ân
c

un

) “a notification” the cognate of the !za in Psa

40:7 (MT).
5.
/
(raib / râba) “to doubt, to be suspicious, to be

%Ü @ &!@
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skeptical,”
(rayb) “disquiet, a disturbance, or agitation of the mind . . . an evil opinion,” the cognate of the
~ybih'r> in 40:4 “sceptics (in matters of religion).”
6.

?VD (sat.ara) the cognate rjevo “a writer, a writer of lies,

legends” and rj,v, myths” in 40:4 (MT 40:5) when the
MT yjef' is restored to rjefo or rj,v.,
7.
(karra)“to reiterate, to repeat” the cognate hrk in Psa

?k

40:7 (MT).
The working Hebrew vocabulary of the Septuagint translators included hr"B' “to heal the body” and hY"aiv. “resting
place, home,” two words which have have gone unrecognized
in the current lexicons of Biblical Hebrew. Had this hr"B' survived in post-biblical Hebrew—as its cognate survived in
Arabic—there would have been no need for all the speculation of how Hebrew ~ynza ( = wvti,a = ears) ended up in the
Septuagint as sw/ ma “body.” Other words still needing to be
added to the Hebrew lexicons include aw"B' “to confess,” !Aav'
“(burial) place,” and bh'r" “skeptic.” The ambiguity of homographs like yjX, awb, !za, and bhr contributed to a number
of contextually poor translations.

NOTES
1. Dalglish (1962: 237–238) noted “. . . the phrase x;C ne l
: . appears
to indicate that the lutes and lyres were to lead the voices of the
singers” and cited the following exhortation in Egyptian to schoolboys, dating from the Nineteenth Dynasty:
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You have been taught to sing to the pipe and to chant to the
w(cc )r-flute, to intone to the lyre (knnr), and to sing to the
nezekh (nt- .h) [ = x;Cen:].
Dalglish concluded:
The phrase x;C ne l
: . may then be translated “for the director of
strings” or, if we adopt Ewald’s suggestion [1881: 340] that
it should be regarded as a neuter formation, we may translate
the phrase “for string rendition.”
The Syriac xC] (ne7s. ah. ) “to celebrate, to triumph” when used of
the voice meant “clear, sonorous” (Payne Smith 1903: 348), a
definition which would also fit well the Egyptian exhortation cited
above. This cognate is the basis for my translation.
2. See Dalglish (1962: 239), who cited (1) Dossin (1938: 110), “le
terme dâwidum semble avoir désigné le ‘chef suprème’, une sorte
de ‘grand cheikh’ de tribu, le maître d’un pays ou d’une ville”; and
(2) Engnell (1943: 176) “. . . the term dwId l
" . which will be interpreted as a technical term meaning ‘for the king’. . . . it is used,
as a matter of fact, in the O. T. simply as a title of the reigning
king, as can be seen in a lot of text passages” [like Hos 3:5; Jer
33:26; and Ezek 37:24–25].
3. Note the ryKiza
> ; “memorial offering” in Lev 2:2, 9, 16; 5:12; 6:8;
24:7; Num 5:26. The ryKiz >h ; in Psa 70:1 could well be a variant
spelling of ryKiz >a ;
4. For variations of this imperative addressed to God, compare Jdg
16:28 and Psalm 106:4 (ynIrEk.z)" ; Neh 13: 14, 22, 31 (yLi hr"k.z)" ;
and Job 10:9 (an"-rk'z>).
5. The RSV, NRS, NJB added “be pleased”; the NLT added just
“please”; whereas the KJV and NKJ added “make haste”; the
NAS, NIB and NAU added just “hasten.” The NAB gratuitously
added “graciously.”
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6. For variants within the manuscripts of each psalm, see the notes
in BHS.
7. For the confusion b and m see Delitzsch 1920: 113–114 §114a-c.
8. For the confusion y and t see Delitzsch 1920: 114 §116a 117.
9. No examples of the confusion of b and h were cited by
Delitzsch. The MT bv'x]y: became in G 39:18 frontiei/ “consider.” The MT hv'Wx —which was rendered in G B S 39:14 as
pro,scej “give heed” and in G A as speu/son “hasten”— was translated in G B1 S2 in 69:1 as speu/son and in G S1 as qe,lhson “be
pleased.”
10. See Briggs 1906: 355 and Anderson 1972: 318. Other occurrences of rp,s -e tL;gm
I . include Jer 36:2, 4 and Ezek 2:9.
11. MT

y['me %AtB. “within my bowels.” See note 30.

12. Note Psa 31:17–18, 94:17, 114:17, and Isa 47:5, all of which
speak of the silence in Sheol.
13. The MT r[;v ' was obviously read as the equivalent of ra;v ' “to
remain”( = evgkatalei,pw). Like hav and h[v “to gaze” (BDB
981, 1043), rav and r[v could be by-forms, although it is more
likely that a r[v and rav variation simply reflects an aural error
once the [ was softened into a glottal stop.
14. Note Ecc 1:2, mataio,thj mataioth,twn “vanity of vanities.”
15. See Hatch and Redpath 1897: 899. In Zech 11:17, lylia h
/ ' y[iro
“my worthless shepherd” became oi` poimai,nontej ta. ma,taia
“the worthless shepherds” in the Septuagint. But the “idol shepherd” of the KJV here notwithstanding, the lylia /h ' y[ir ,o like the
yliwaI / h[,ro (poime,noj avpei,rou “unskilled shepherd”) of 11:15,
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was not an idol or a god but an earthly monarch.
16. Note also Wehr (1979: 420) who cited forms II and IV meaning
“to terrorize”; &èª|@! (cirhâb) terrorism”; and £#èª|@! (cirhâbî)
“terrorist.”
17. The Peshitt. a has A\gd A\\~# (mamle7la%c daga%l) “lying
speech,” apparently reading ypX or hpX for MT yjX.
18. None of the other possibile derivations (including hj' f ' “turn
aside”; jWv “to go, to rove / row about”; jAv “scourage, whip”;
jWv “treat with despite”; or hJ' vi “acacia, tree and wood”) correspond to the Greek mani,aj.
19. Field 1964: 151.
20. In Psa 50:7–8 the alo in the MT ^x,ykiAa ^yx,b z' -> l[; alo “I
will not rebuke you for your sacrifices” must be read as as the
emphatic particle alu “indeed, verily.” For the literature on the

emphatic l and al, see Gordon (1965: 76, 425); Richardson
(1966: 89); McDaniel (1968) 206–208; Bloomerde (1969) 31;
Dahood (1975) 341–342); Whitley (1975) 202–204; and
Huehnergard (1983) 569–593, especially 591. Psa 50:7–15 is

not ambivalent about sacrifices. It reads consistently as “Hear, O
my people, and I will speak, O Israel, I will testify against you. I
am God, your God. I do indeed reprove you for your sacrifices;
your burnt offerings are continually before me. I will accept no bull
from your house, nor he-goat from your folds. For every beast of
the forest is mine, the cattle on a thousand hills. I know all the
birds of the air, and all that moves in the field is mine. If I were
hungry, I would not tell you; for the world and all that is in it is
mine. Do I eat the flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats? Offer
to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving, and pay your vows to the Most
High; and call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you,
and you shall glorify me.”
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21. The Qal perfect ytab “I came” has been translated as a present
tense “I come” (KJV, RSV, NKJV, NAS, NAU), “I am coming”
(NJB). This translates well the present indicative h[kw of the Septuagint and Heb 10:5, but not the MT. The NRS has simply “I am.”
22. BDB (97) noted this cognate but limited the Arabic definition
to the one word “return”; and KBS (1: 112) cited only “to return.”
23. MT y[;m e %AtB . means literally, “in the midst of my bowels.”
It was used figureatively for the seat of emotions.
24. Tertium est genus figurarum quod aut similitudine aliqua
vocum aut paribus aut contrariis convertit in se aures et animos
excitat. Hinc est paronomasia quae dicitur adnominatio. Book 9:
3: 66. See www.thelatinlibrary.com/quintilian.institutio.html.
25. The careful reader of Jobes study will note the variant she
introduced on page 395 line 17, “to do you (sic) will,” my God, I
desire”— apparently as a rhetorical devise to highlight the corresponding assonance of the ou of the English you and the ou of the
Greek sou. To interpret this variant simply as a typographical error
for an intended “your” would preclude proper appreciation of the
author’s deliberate use of a rhetorical device which would enhance
the reader’s memory of her argument.
26.

Matt 4:16

Isa 9:2

lao.j o` kaqh,menoj
evn sko,tei
fw/j ei=den me,ga(
kai. toi/j kaqhme,noij
evn cw,ra|
kai. skia/| qana,tou
fw/j avne,t eilen auvtoi/j Å

o` lao.j o` poreuo,menoj
evn sko,tei
i;dete fw/j me,ga
oi` katoikou/ntej
evn cw,ra|
kai. skia/| qana,tou
fw/j la,myei evfV uma/j

The people who sat
in darkness
have seen a great light,

O people walking
in darkness,
behold a great light
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And upon those who sat
in the land
and shadow of death
Light has dawned.
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you that dwell
in the land
and shadow of death
a light shall shine upon you.

27. See Moffat 1924: xiv–xvii.
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ADDENDUM
I Samuel 15:22
And Samuel said, “Has the LORD as great delight in burnt
offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the LORD?
Surely, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed than the fat of
rams.”
Hosea 6:6
For I desire steadfast love and not sacrifice, the knowledge of God
rather than burnt offerings.
Amos 5:21–25
I hate, I despise your festivals, and I take no delight in your solemn
assemblies. Even though you offer me your burnt offerings and
grain offerings, I will not accept them; and the offerings of wellbeing of your fatted animals I will not look upon. Take away from
me the noise of your songs; I will not listen to the melody of your
harps. But let justice roll down like waters, and righteousness like
an ever-flowing stream. Did you bring to me sacrifices and
offerings the forty years in the wilderness, O house of Israel?
Micah 6:6–8
With what shall I come before the LORD, and bow myself before
God on high? Shall I come before him with burnt offerings, with
calves a year old? Will the LORD be pleased with thousands of
rams, with ten thousands of rivers of oil? Shall I give my firstborn
for my transgression, the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?
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He has told you, O mortal, what is good; and what does the LORD
require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with your God?
Isaiah 1:11–17
What to me is the multitude of your sacrifices? says the LORD; I
have had enough of burnt offerings of rams and the fat of fed
beasts; I do not delight in the blood of bulls, or of lambs, or of
goats. When you come to appear before me, who asked this from
your hand? Trample my courts no more; bringing offerings is
futile; incense is an abomination to me. New moon and sabbath
and calling of convocation–I cannot endure solemn assemblies
with iniquity. Your new moons and your appointed festivals my
soul hates; they have become a burden to me, I am weary of
bearing them. When you stretch out your hands, I will hide my
eyes from you; even though you make many prayers, I will not
listen; your hands are full of blood. Wash yourselves; make
yourselves clean; remove the evil of your doings from before my
eyes; cease to do evil, learn to do good; seek justice, rescue the
oppressed, defend the orphan, plead for the widow.
Isaiah 66:3–4
Whoever slaughters an ox is like one who kills a human being;
whoever sacrifices a lamb, like one who breaks a dog's neck;
whoever presents a grain offering, like one who offers swine's
blood; whoever makes a memorial offering of frankincense, like
one who blesses an idol. These have chosen their own ways, and
in their abominations they take delight; I also will choose to mock
them, and bring upon them what they fear; because, when I called,
no one answered, when I spoke, they did not listen; but they did
what was evil in my sight, and chose what did not please me.
Jeremiah 7:21–23
Thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Add your burnt
offerings to your sacrifices, and eat the flesh. For in the day that I
brought your ancestors out of the land of Egypt, I did not speak to
them or command them concerning burnt offerings and sacrifices.
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But this command I gave them, “Obey my voice, and I will be your
God, and you shall be my people; and walk only in the way that I
command you, so that it may be well with you.”
Psalm 50:8-16, 23
Indeed, for your sacrifices do I rebuke you; your burnt offerings
are continually before me. I will not accept a bull from your house,
or goats from your folds. For every wild animal of the forest is
mine, the cattle on a thousand hills. I know all the birds of the air,
and all that moves in the field is mine. If I were hungry, I would
not tell you, for the world and all that is in it is mine. Do I eat the
flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats? Offer to God a sacrifice
of thanksgiving, and pay your vows to the Most High. . . . Those
who bring thanksgiving as their sacrifice honor me; to those who
go the right way I will show the salvation of God.
20

Psalm 51:16–17
For you have no delight in sacrifice; if I were to give a burnt
offering, you would not be pleased. The sacrifice acceptable to
God is a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, O God, you
will not despise.
Psalm 69:30–31
I will praise the name of God with a song; I will magnify him with
thanksgiving. This will please the LORD more than an ox or a bull
with horns and hoofs.

